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THE VERDICT

A HISTORY OF SUCCESS
King and Murray PLLC has already achieved a remarkable level of
success for a law firm that opened in October 2010. Here are some
winning examples:
◆ King and Murray obtained a $1 million+ settlement for a client on
a breach of contract and fraud case that several large, Detroit-based
law firms passed up.
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◆ King and Murray successfully represented an automobile
manufacturer in a construction dispute, which resulted in $7.9
million judgment.
◆ King and Murray obtained summary judgment for a respondent
client in an international arbitration pending in New York in front
of the International Centre for Dispute Resolution of the AAA. The
arbitrator also awarded costs and attorneys’ fees to our client.
◆ King and Murray was asked by one national lender to take over a
case from a large local law firm just three weeks before the start of
trial in Wayne County Circuit Court. The firm obtained a dismissal
of all claims just days before a jury trial was to begin via a motion
that the prior law firm overlooked.
◆ King and Murray represented a large, locally based mortgage lender
against an appraisal company with respect to negligent appraisals.
The case settled two weeks before the start of trial for 100% of the
client’s damages. In short, total victory without the cost of trial!
◆ King and Murray represented a national insurance company against
a local, high profile personal-injury law firm. The firm negotiated
a stipulated order of dismissal with prejudice of all claims without
any payment of money by the insurance company.
◆ King and Murray represented a large, locally based mortgage lender
against an appraisal company with respect to numerous negligent
appraisals. The firm negotiated a $1 million+ settlement for the
insurance policy limits of the appraisal company without having to
file suit. Complete victory without the cost of litigation.

Announcing Brandy Stice
King and Murray announces
that Brandy Stice has joined
the firm as Of Counsel. Ms.
Stice last worked at Dykema, a
leading national law firm, where
she worked in the litigation
department.
Ms. Stice’s practice includes general civil litigation matters
in state and federal courts, with an emphasis on contract and
business disputes, consumer financial services litigation, and
construction disputes. She also takes a special interest in family
law issues, including drafting and negotiating contracts related to
alternative reproductive processes.
»Read more about Brandy Stice on our website
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